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Summary:

The Nighthawk, 15 minutes away from a planet named Corisk, a haunted planet, according to Zhen. The chief science officer, ensign G’Dar, is being taken here by his Nacandarian capturers. The Nighthawk and her wing and Zhen’s group are in pursuit of the vessel.
Meanwhile, in sickbay, the captain gets a visit from science officer Rose. It turns out six years have passed since the Nighthawk left for Federation space. After she left, and some tests from the counselor later, the captain, too, goes up to the bridge, right at the moment the ships arrive at the Corisk system.
Just when the Nighthawk wanted to start scanning the planet for signs of G’Dar, another group of ships appears. At the same time, commander Jackson picks up the names of three Starfleet vessels, the Legacy, Argo Navis and Quirinus, the ships from the Scimitar wing.
Meanwhile, G’Dar is injected with a vitamin and sedative cocktail and, as soon as he goes unconscious, he is brought to the Nacandarian vessel. The Nacandarian who receives them, renders Daltome unconscious. Daltome regains consciousness soon after, and, in his anger, heads for his cargobay to get space mines, and send those towards the Nacandarian vessel.
Back on the Nighthawk, all contact with Zhen’s ship is lost.
Will they regain contact? Will they find out what happened? Find out next week!

Time lapse:
5 minutes

Announcements:
Keep up the good work on the logs.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
Acting Captain's Log Stardate 10409.11: (9/11)  We have traveled 4 days to catch up to the rest of the ships and have caught up a significant travel time.  I am not sure how ahead is the CSO and his captor.  But I am sure of this I will not rest until he is saved.

<<<<<<<<<< Debt of Honor - The Hamster Trap >>>>>>>>>>

SO_Rose says:
::Walking the halls, stretching her legs and approaching sickbay... again.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks around the bridge::
L`Kahr says:
#::On his ship, eyes closed, in communion with the ships systems, seeing space unfold around him::
Capt_Anderson says:
::sits on a biobed in sickbay::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles as he feels a familiar presence approaching, walks over to sickbay doors and steps into the corridor:: SO: Brianna?
SO_Rose says:
::Blinks::  CNS:  Oh... hi sir.
Tal`hut says:
#::sitting in his ship, eyes closed as he makes contact with his ship telepathicaly::
Daltome says:
@::Walks around on his ship, thinking about the information the CSO gave him and if that is true information, or just something to keep him quiet::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles:: SO: Were you planning on coming into sickbay sometime?
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::is still tied to a chair on Daltome's ship::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Thinking that if he walked anymore it would completed his workout for the day.::
SO_Rose says:
::Blushes, having forgotten again that he was a telepath.::  CNS:  Well... I would like to.  It is just...
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods encouragingly:: SO: Its just?
L`Kahr says:
#::Feels Tal`hut's presence in the ship's systems::  ~~~Tal`hut: Do they approach?~~~
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Enters the bridge, looking around to see who is there::
Capt_Anderson says:
::surveying Varesh's interaction with Rose....he's still not entirely sure that all of this is real::
Daltome says:
@::Walks back towards the CSO, to feed him.. can't let him die::
Tal`hut says:
#~~~L`Kahr: Yes L`Khar, I can sense them from a distance, it will not be long now.~~~
L`Kahr says:
#~~~Tal`hut: Excellent.~~~
SO_Rose says:
CNS:  Well... I didn't know if it was appropriate and if he wanted to see anyone and... darn counselor.  I still feel so bad about him being left behind.  How does he feel about us?  Is he angry?  I know years have gone by for him, even though it has only been a couple of weeks for us.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Turns around to the noise at the door::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods at Monroe:: ACO: Hello commander.. ::Walks to his station and logs on::


Host Zhen says:
%COMM:  Nighthawk:  We have your CSO's ship in sight.  They are heading for Corisk.  ::There is a frown in his voice and something else.::
L`Kahr says:
#~~~Tal'hut: bring them directly to the interrogation chamber when they get here.~~~
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
SO: Bri... it was not your fault he got left behind, and as far as I can tell, he's not quite believing that this is all really happening. Someone other than the medical staff could just prod him in the right direction. Come inside.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Gives him a semi blank look:: AXO: Commander.... ::Goes and sits down::
Tal`hut says:
#::bows:: ~~~L`Kahr: As you wish my Lord~~~
SO_Rose says:
CNS:  If your sure... a bit timidly enters sickbay.
Daltome says:
@::Makes a detour to get a syringe and fill that with vitamins for the CSO::
L`Kahr says:
#::Walks around getting his instruments ready...  he enjoys this kind of operation::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Checks the sensors for anything out of the ordinary::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: Very well, we shall adjust course.  What part of space is that in?
Capt_Anderson says:
::stands up and heads for the sickbay doors::
Tal`hut says:
#~~~L`Kahr: My Lord they will reach us in 5 tarns, the invaders must certainly be following them.~~~
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::guides Brianna into sickbay:: CO: And where do you think you are going, sir?
Daltome says:
@::Fills the syringe and walks into the room the CSO is in, still bound to his chair::
Tal`hut says:
#:: reaches out, searching for the invaders ship::
Host Zhen says:
%COMM: It is no space that has been claimed... it is a... it is a dead world.  There are many stories about the Corisk system.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Taps his console:: Helm: Adjust course to match.
L`Kahr says:
#~~~L'Kahr: Understood.  Cursed unclean invaders.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: Stories?  What kind of stories?
SO_Rose says:
::Steps to look at her captain and smiles tentatively::  CO:  Sir... it is good to see you back and up.
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::has his eyes closes and hears Daltome enter the room::
Daltome says:
@::Walks towards the CSO, ready to inject him with vitamins and the sedative he put in::
Tal`hut says:
#~~~::shudders as he senses the invaders ship:: There you are....~~~
L`Kahr says:
#~~~Tal'hut: I am pleased you are so attentive.  Alert me of any changes in mode on the invader's ship.~~~



Host Zhen says:
% COMM:  One, the world is haunted if you believe such things.  The people of that world were basically tortured to death long ago.  It is said their spirits still haunt it, never able to leave.  ::Shrugs::
Capt_Anderson says:
SO: Thank you Lieutenant, it's good to be back!  If this is real...
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@Daltome: Oh great another syringe
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Listens as the com between his son and Monroe progresses::
SO_Rose says:
Capt:  Real?  ::Looks at the counselor.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: If we go will you follow us in?
Tal`hut says:
#~~~L`Kahr: My Lord I have them...they are in fact heading this way. I cannot tell how far away they are however.~~~
Daltome says:
@CSO: Feeding time ::smiles, then puts the syringe in its usual place, and injects the cocktail::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CO: And you have pinched me how many times now? Captain, we are really here. You haven't told me how many years its been since we parted company. ::gives Bri a reassuring smile::
SO_Rose says:
::Mutters::  In for a credit, in for latinum...  ::And gives him a big hug.::
SO_Rose says:
::Steps back and grins at the Varesh::  CNS:  Advantage of being a girl.
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::gets a shiver as the needle goes in:: Daltome: ::sarcastically:: Have you heard of a hypo-spray?
L`Kahr says:
#~~~Tal'hut: Let them come! We shall strike them and they shall rue they day they met us!~~~
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::chuckles:: SO: You have me out-maneuvered there.
Daltome says:
@CSO: As a matter of fact i have, but i like the old ways better ::smiles::
Host Zhen says:
%::After a long pause, sighs.::  aCO:  We will come.  We have given our word.
Tal`hut says:
#~~~::makes a course correction, to position the ship behind a small moon::~~~
Capt_Anderson says:
CNS: It's been six years since you and the Nighthawk disappeared
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@Self: I hate the old ways
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Smiles:: COM: Zhen: We are heading in.  Lead us in.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CO: Six years? Goodness - no wonder you think we're some figment of your imagination. ::studies Anderson for a moment:: I am sure Sid will want to talk to you at length and soon.
SO_Rose says:
CO/CNS:  Six years... that would mean Zhen ages about 4 years to our one.  Commander Monroe will want to know that.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: SO: Yes, for his little girl - who isn't that little anymore.
Capt_Anderson says:
CNS/SO: Who's Zhen?
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks around at Monroe:: ACO: Preparing tactical systems, sir..
Capt_Anderson says:
CNS/SO: I'm afraid I'm a bit out of the loop...
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CO: You remember the Coobla incident? When Gary and Sid became unwilling parents... Zhen is Gary's child we left with Jalazha before we went looking for the obelisk.
SO_Rose says:
Capt:  Which has turned out to be a good thing so far as he has been a blessing.
Daltome says:
@::Watches the CSO to see if the sedative will have the desired effect, ready to stun him if need be::
L`Kahr says:
~~~Tal'hut:  What is taking them so long - i can feel the invaders drawing near to us.~~~
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CO: She's right... but he has some issues with you apparently. ::smiles to show the understatement:: Which is why I think Sid will want to talk to you.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
AXO: Very well.  *SO*: Report to the bridge.
Capt_Anderson says:
CNS/SO: I see... but wouldn't he only be six years old
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Taps on his console, making sure phaser banks will charge in a heartbeat::::
Host Zhen says:
%COMM:  aCO:  five minutes to the system.  We will come out of warp at the edge of it.  Then about another ten minutes to the planet.
Tal`hut says:
#~~~L`Kahr: Soon my Lord...~~~
SO_Rose says:
CNS/Capt:  Looks like I am being paged... I best go.  ::Smiles at the captain::  I look forward to seeing you back on the bridge... sir.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CO: He ages about 4 times the rate we do. ::glances at Bri for confirmation::
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::feels the sedative kick in::
L`Kahr says:
#~~Tal'hut: It cannot be too soon.  We require the information.~~~
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: Very well, best be prepared for anything...
SO_Rose says:
::Dashes out of the room, a slight weight off her shoulder, and heads for the turbolift.::  Computer, deck one.
Capt_Anderson says:
::nods his head in acknowledgment::  CNS: You know in the four days since I've been aboard I haven't been to the bridge yet...
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Checks shield status and makes sure their torpedo compliment is still sufficient::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::gives an evil chuckle:: CO: With reason. I wanted to make sure the antidote worked properly.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
AXO: Inform the rest of the wing to form up.  Delta Formation.
Daltome says:
@::Sees the sedative kick in and waits to see if the effect is satisfactory::
Tal`hut says:
#::sighs:: Where are they???
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: ACO: Aye sir.. ::Types in a message to the wing, to form delta formation and transmits it::
Capt_Anderson says:
CNS: Well...now that we know the antidote works, I think it's time to visit her
SO_Rose says:
::As the turbolift stops, she steps into the corridor and heads for the bridge doors and slips through them.::
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::The sedative's effects begin to really kick in and he falls unconscious::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CO: Only if you promise to come back here to Anita can give you the final all clear. You'll need something other than sickbay outfits to wear. ::gestures to the replicator::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Taps his command console, then looks up:: SO: We are approaching a system that Zhen has given us the impression that it is haunted.
SO_Rose says:
::Moves to her station and logs on wishing again they had not left all the other science officers behind.::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks up from his console as the doors open, and smiles as he sees Rose came through:: ACO: Sir, the wing acknowledges delta formation, and are heading for their designated position..
Host Zhen says:
ACTION:  Zhen's ships approach the Corisk system, and come out of warp.
Daltome says:
@::Steps towards the CSO, phaser ready, to make sure it's the sedative working, and not just an act of the CSO::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
AXO: Very well stand by all weapons.
Capt_Anderson says:
::chuckles:: CNS: Of course, counselor!  ::walks over to the replicator and picks an off duty uniform to wear::
Tal`hut says:
#~~~ L`Kahr: My lord we have a situation, the invaders are not alone...~~~
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
*ACO*: Commander, will now be a good time for the Captain to stop by on the bridge?
SO_Rose says:
::Takea a moment for that to sink in.:: aCO:  Haunted?  As in ghosts?  ::Disbelief in her voice.::
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::begins to dream of a nice vacation to Risa::
L`Kahr says:
#~~~Tal'hut: you have control of the ship.  Daltome: Bring me the prisoner, or you will face my wrath, and the eternal pain of the deconstruction chamber.~~~
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
SO: Yup.  I want you to prove him wrong.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods, tapping his console to bring his weapons to hot standby:: ACO: Weapons systems on hot standby..
SO_Rose says:
::Eyes open wide as she shakes her head and turns back to scan the system.  Zhen was not a man she would have thought believes in ghosts.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*CNS*:  Maybe for a minute.  We are entering a system full of hostiles, and um ghosts....
Capt_Anderson says:
::pulls out the replicated clothing and walks behind some curtains and dresses himself::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
*ACO*: We are? Well, then I suppose you might need me up there as well. We'll be there shortly. Varesh out.
L`Kahr says:
#COM: Daltome: Bring me the prisoner now, or face the eternal pain of the deconstruction chamber!.
Host Zhen says:
ACTION:  G'dar's dream is suddenly filled with an insectoid species coming for him... dinner.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*CNS*: Understood.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Glances to his right and, in a low voice, speaks:: SO: Well.. Here we go then.. Good luck to all of us. ::Smiles at Rose, before turning back to his console::
Daltome says:
@::Looks up as he hears a voice over the comm:: Self: destruction chamber.. heh, threatening me.. COM: Yeah, yeah, easy, you'll get him ::Walks to the bridge to move towards the Nacandarians ship::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::waits by the doors:: CO: Ready?
SO_Rose says:
aCO:  We are approaching a system of 4 planets.  Two of the planets show previous habitation.  But I am not picking up any life forms on either one.  The star is a red giant... nothing out of the ordinary there.
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::in his dream he sees an unfamiliar insectoid coming towards him::
L`Kahr says:
#::Caresses his instruments gently...  Now now my pretties, you will your play time soon....::
Capt_Anderson says:
::walks out from behind the curtain::  CNS: I suppose, six years....feels more like a life time
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Turns his chair to Rose:: SO: Could the star be the cause of the ghosts?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CO: Its a chunk out of anybody's life. ::leads the way into the corridor and towards the TL::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Turns his chair so he can face both the SO and Monroe:: ACO/SO: Perhaps knowing what these ghosts look like maybe a good start..
SO_Rose says:
aCO:  No... not that I can ascertain at the moment.
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::the insectoid is still heading for him but before he can move a giant floating babanna starts swooping in front of the insectoid::
Host Zhen says:
%::Informs his group to spread out into teams of three.::
Daltome says:
@::Moves next to the Nacandarians ship and docks with it:: self: There. ::Stands up and moves towards the airlock to greet his 'guests'::
Capt_Anderson says:
::follows the CNS out of sickbay, down the corridors and into the TL::  CNS: It was....
SO_Rose says:
::Frowns::  aCO:  Sir... I am picking up other ships in the area... not ours or Zhen's.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
SO: Very well, scan the system of the planet for the G'Dar's biosigns.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
SO: How many?
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Turns to his console, to double-check this information::
Host Zhen says:
ACTION:  The crew get an incoming message from the USS Argo Navis, Captain Rohn Talamar.
L`Kahr says:
#::Feels the proximity of the Invader ships and raises shields and sets the fire and evasion maneuvers to automatic::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CO: And you and I will still have long conversations about that in the near future. ::smiles and enters the TL as it opens:: TL: Bridge.

AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Frowns:: ACO: Incoming transmission.. ::Taps his console::
SO_Rose says:
aCO:  I am picking up at least 13... that is not a lucky number.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: ACO/SO: I'm reading thirteen contacts as well...
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
AXO: On screen
Capt_Anderson says:
::makes a face at the CNS:: CNS: I look forward to it...
Daltome says:
@::Waits at the airlock, geared up with the suit that was hanging there, waiting for the Nacandarians::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Taps a few buttons:: ACO: On screen, aye..
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::chuckles:: CO: You know you'll like it.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
SO: Configuration of the ships?
Host Zhen says:
%COMM:  aCO:  I do not hold out much hope for your CSO.  His capture is taking him to the Nacandarian ships.  We are outnumbered... unless there is something you wish to tell us.
L`Kahr says:
@~~~::Sees Daltome enter the eerily-darkened chamber, pushing a trolley with the unconscious body of G'Dar in it::  Daltome: Excellent.  do you wish to observe the procedure?
SO_Rose says:
aCO: According to the data base and Zhen, Nacandarians sir.
Capt_Anderson says:
CNS: That's one way of thinking about it...   ::the doors open to reveal the corridor behind the bridge::
Daltome says:
@L’Kahr: No thank you, i would like to get paid and be on my way as soon as possible
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CO: See, its not that bad, really. ::pauses to let Chris precede him::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Slams on his chair:: COM: Zhen: We'll have to pull back.
L`Kahr says:
@Daltome: Oh you will get payment...  in full.
Capt_Anderson says:
::slowly walks along the corridor taking everything in, reaching the bridge doors they open with efficiency to reveal the bridge crew all busy manning their posts::
Daltome says:
@::Looks up.. he doesn't like the sound of that and steps back a few steps, ready to grab his phaser::
Host Zhen says:
Scenery:  There are thirteen Nacandarian vessels in they system.  The are approximately the size of an ambassador-class starship.  They are purple in color and are 'pointed'.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Leans in closer to his console:: ACO: Sir... Reading the ship name of three vessels now... The... The USS Legacy, USS Argo Navis and USS Quirinus... Sir, aren't those the ships from the Scimitar wing?
L`Kahr says:
@::Alerts the fleet to the presence of the Invaders::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
AXO: Where are they?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::steps onto the bridge behind Chris and lets the doors hiss closed, then whispers:: CO: Seems a bit busy. Lets watch from Engineering at the back.
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::lying on a table. out cold::
L`Kahr says:
#Daltome: Have you not learned anyting about business?  always discuss money first!  Take what you require from down below.
Capt_Anderson says:
::agrees with the counselor and walks to the engineering station and watches the action unfold::
Daltome says:
@L'Kahr: I would be much obliged if you would get it for me.. i want to stay on my ship ::Pushes the trolley back a bit so it won't stand in the way::
SO_Rose says:
::Looks up and smiles at the captain, before turning to Commander Monroe.:: aCO:  Sir... from our data, this race is telepathic and they interface with their ships that way.  I can't help but think that gives them a great advantage over us.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
SO/ACO: Telepathic interfaces? That needn't be a complete disadvantage.
L`Kahr says:
@::Picks up the body of G'Dar from the trolley and places it on a metal chair, strapping it down tightly.  He administers and injection to wake the body and increase its mind's pliability::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
SO: Can we use that advantage to us?
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
ACO: They're... about one day out..
SO_Rose says:
aCO:  Sir, I have no idea... maybe our resident telepath might?  ::Looks over at Varesh.::
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
@::starts to slowly wake up::
L`Kahr says:
@Daltome: I am busy.  I have work to do... ::sends telepathic burst that renders him unconscious::
Host Zhen says:
ACTION:  Daltome is knocked unconscious.
L`Kahr says:
G'Dar: Can you hear me?
Daltome says:
@::Falls to the floor unconscious, his last thought...'i knew i couldn't trust them'::
Capt_Anderson says:
::urges the CNS to go and help out the crew, meanwhile he tries to catch up on what is happening::
SO_Rose says:
aXO:  Sir, I think the ship they have taken the CSO to is the lead ship.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::gets up and walks over to Sid:: ACO: Anita will kick my behind for saying this, but I could attempt to enter their systems... I' I'm just not sure if close proximity is required.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
AXO: Send a message to them a secure message we will meet up with them.  ::Taps his console:: At these coordinates.. we cannot fight them alone.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
CNS: If we can get you close enough can you?
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: SO: I have a track on them... ACO: Aye sir.. ::Taps a few keys to set up a secured line to the ships, then transmits the message and coordinates::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
ACO: I cannot say until we attempt it. ::smiles slightly:: The Chameleon?
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Smiles:: CNS: You are with me.  AXO: You have the ship.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods, getting up from his chair:: ACO/CNS: Good luck, commanders..
Daltome says:
@::Wakes up as the antidote he took beforehand kicks in.. a terrible headache but at least awake::
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
#L'Kahr: who.....Who are you?
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks to the TL:: AXO: Hold position until we return.... we'll be back in a jiffy.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::looks at Chris:: CO: I'll leave you up here. Anita will want to see you a bit later to do final medical clearance.
L`Kahr says:
#G'Dar: Who I am is not important...  the information you have is.  Now, we can do this the easy way or the difficult way.  Which do you prefer?
SO_Rose says:
::Shakes her head... glad to hear there at least some of the other ships are still intact and around, but this...::
Capt_Anderson says:
::nods at Varesh as he moves to the XO chair to get out of the way of the engineers who need the station::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods as he walks to the center chair, turning it around to face the rear of the bridge, so he can see Monroe and Varesh leave::
Host Zhen says:
ACTION:  Zhen and his ships seem to disappear from the area.
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
#L'Kahr: I think you know the answer to that
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
TL: Shuttlebay 2.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::goes to the TL:: ACO: I am already starting to regret my suggestion.
SO_Rose says:
::Blinks::  aXO:  Commander... I have lost all contact with Zhen's ship.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
CNS: Starting to?  ::Raises an eyebrow::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Quickly turns around to face Rose:: SO: What!? ::Gets out of his chair and rushes to the science console::
L`Kahr says:
#G'Dar: Really?  That would involve... this.  ::Holds up an instrument that bears a startling resemblance to a grater.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
ACO: The full reality will sink in the moment I try and access their systems.
CSO_Ens_G`dar says:
#L'Kahr: And what would that be
Capt_Anderson says:
AXO: So your a Lieutenant Commander now?  Congratulations....  ::grins at Jackson::
Daltome says:
@::Very angry he gets up and runs towards the cargo bay, getting some space mines. He then runs back to the bridge, starts to move away from the Nacandarian ship. Then he jettisons the mines very close to the Nacandarian ship and heads off at top speed::::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Shakes head:: SO: That can't be... Check your sensor logs, maybe we missed something.. ::Looks around as Anderson speaks up:: CO: Uhm, thank you sir.. ::Smiles:: Though, I hate to be rude, but we may be having a problem now...
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Arrives to the Shuttlebay:: CNS: Counselor, all we need is to disable all the weapons, shields, transport G'Dar back, find out where the President is, how to destroy the ship stuff like that... No pressure...

Capt_Anderson says:
AXO: No don't be...do what you have to do!  I'll try not to get in the way...
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Smiles as he turns to the science console again::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::raises an eyebrow but says nothing::
Host Zhen says:
ACTION:  As the mines drift toward the lead Nacandarian ship, they explode, doing nominal damage to it, but some to Daltomes ship...  However, one does hit the Nacandarians propulsion unit at the last second.

